Previous research suggests removing instructors from simulation-based learning environments is popular with students who report greater task immersion and decreased anxiety. However, the specific impact of social evaluation anxiety on students' immersion and performance remains equivocal.
Background
Educational institutions have a responsibility to ensure health graduates entering their chosen profession are ready to practise safely (1). However, the expected level of clinical competence of newly graduated healthcare professionals often surpasses that attainable in undergraduate education alone, with previous research suggesting new graduates often lack confidence in their proficiency (2) (3) (4) . Clinical training using simulationbased learning environments (SLE) are often used to help students practise translating theory into practice while removing the possibility of patient risk. However, it is noted that such experiences can be highly stressful for students and impact on their performance (5, 6 ) and therefore may not provide the optimal learning environment to develop clinical competency (7) . Some suggest this is not necessarily undesirable as it emulates the pressures of true paramedic practice when patient safety is at risk (8) . However, others argue that unduly stressing students during assessment is counter to the longer term educational goals of inspiring confidence, fostering learning, enhancing students' ability to self-monitor and driving self-assessment (9) .
Previous research suggests the human motivation to preserve the 'social self' is similar to the desire to preserve the physical self, with individuals being prone to monitor the environment and fixate upon threats to their social wellbeing (10) . The 'social evaluative stress' theory predicts that heightened evaluative stress will occur when: (#1) a clear and important objective is sought; (#2) the situation requires the display of valued attributes or skills; and (#3), this attribute or skill is evaluated by others (11) . Social evaluative stress has previously been confirmed in golf, public speaking and ballroom dancing, via physiological measures of salivary cortisol and heart rate, wherein its deleterious impact on performance was noted (11) (12) (13) .
There is a case to be made that social evaluative stress occurs during SLE in the presence of instructors whose job is to evaluate (#3) students skills (#2) when attempting to achieve a clear objective (#1). However, there are only limited published data exploring the effect of instructor presence on social evaluative stress in SLE. Quick and Ross conducted a quasi-experimental qualitative study with 30 undergraduate paramedic students and confirmed students' perceptions that the physical presence of instructors is a significant stressor (14) . The authors suggested instructor presence resulted in poorer student task-specific attentiveness, consistent with other research that suggests acute stress leads to increased distractibility (15). Quick and Ross identified student-teacher discourse and a tendency for students to seek ongoing confirmation via non-verbal 'sideways glances' to the instructor as typical distractors (14) . This observation is consistent with research that suggests under conditions of heightened anxiety, people's attention is biased towards the source of the threat (16) and that if the primary stressor source is peripheral to a core task, then attention will be split between the competing tasks (17) . When Quick and Ross removed instructors from the environment, students reported decreases in intimidation and self-consciousness, and a greater sense of 'ownership' of the clinical scenario. Quick and Ross concluded student performance appears to be affected by the presence of an instructor, not only due to social assessment anxiety, but also a tendency for student-teacher discourse to disrupt the continuity of and immersion within a scenario (14) .
A Korean study by Bang attempted to objectively substantiate the subjective findings of Quick and Ross via an experiment separating a cohort of 83 fourth-year medical school students into instructor 'present' and 'absent' groups before undertaking a clinical task (18) . Consistent with Quick and Ross, in the instructor 'absent' condition students described the scenario as being more 'realistic' and were more likely to request similar arrangements in the future. However, contradicting the predictions of Quick and Ross, no quantifiable differences in mean performance scores were detected between the two study groups, suggesting that while students may prefer instructors being removed from SLE, ultimately the presence of instructors did not impact their overall performance (18) . However, the inconsistency between the two studies may be explained by the subjective, qualitative methodology used by Quick and Ross, compared to the more objective, quantitative methodology used by Bang; although, it may also be explained by the confounders in Bang's study. In the instructor 'present' condition, clinical assessments were conducted in-situ but in the instructor 'absent' condition, assessments were conducted via video-recordings of students' performance. Vivekananda-Schmidt et al. investigated the reliability of video-recorded compared to in-situ objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs) and reported only a 'moderate' association at best (κ=.43-.51) (19) . Consequently, Bang's study was potentially confounded by the differing methodologies used to assess students' performance in the instructor present versus absent groups.
Thus, the evidence to date consistently suggests that the presence of instructors provides distraction and increased anxiety for students when undertaking simulation-based learning. However, the extent to which this impacts on students' actual performance remains equivocal. We sought to conduct a methodologically rigorous investigation avoiding the limitations of previous studies. To do this we utilised a within-subject, randomised cross-over design to test the following hypotheses: Compared to clinical scenarios with an instructor present, assessments with an instructor 'absent' will:
H1: Decrease students' social evaluation anxiety H2: Increase students' immersion within the task H3: Facilitate better student performance.
Methods

Participants
Participants were second-year paramedicine students from Edith Cowan University (Perth, Western Australia) enrolled in a 13-week, semester-long clinical skills unit. The unit comprised weekly online, clinical theory modules, plus a 2-week intensive simulation-based workshop to provide experiential learning of advanced life support and critical care skills, reflective practice and management plans. During the 2-week workshop, students practised in small groups with two clinical instructors moving between groups to provide guidance and feedback as necessary. All students enrolled in this unit were offered the opportunity to participate in the study, occurring on the second last day of the workshop, with the incentive that they could gain additional practice before clinical examinations occurring the next day. Thirty-three students were enrolled in the unit and all agreed to participate in the scenarios. However, two preferred for their performance not to be recorded. Thus, data were collected for 31 of 33 students, representing a consent rate of 94%. Participants for whom data were collected had an average age of 27.6 years (SD=8.4) with 71% being female.
Materials
Clinical Scenarios
By consensus, paramedic teaching staff selected six scenarios deemed to be within the clinical capacity of secondyear paramedicine students but sufficiently challenging to discriminate between low and high levels of competency. These included patient management of burns, diabetes, life-threatening haemorrhaging, orthopaedic trauma, severe asthma and cerebrovascular disease. Each scenario was designed to involve a live patient-actor able to provide all clinically relevant information necessitating no need for the participant to communicate with the instructor.
Measures Cardiovascular reactivity
Based on the method used by Hardy et al. (12) , students wore Polar s610i watches and chest straps (Polar, Kempele, Finland) to record continuous heart-rate data at 5 second intervals in beats per minute (bpm) for the duration of each scenario. Cardiovascular reactivity has previously been demonstrated as a robust measure of arousal in sedentary simulated environments (eg. driving-and flight-simulators) (20) . However, our students were physically engaged within their simulated environment, potentially introducing confounders to the HR data. As such, we deliberately kept the requirement for physical engagement equal between comparison groups, with instructor presence or absence being the only manipulation between experimental conditions. Hence, we reasoned that any differences in HR reactivity between instructor 'present' and 'absent' conditions could be reasonably attributed to differences in psychological state reflecting arousal due to the participants' mental and/or emotional reactions.
Student-instructor interactions
Sony Action Cams (Sony, Tokyo, Japan) were strapped to the heads of students to allow video-capture from a firstperson point-of-view for each scenario. Time students spent conversing with instructors was coded in seconds. Also coded was the number and duration of 'sideways' glances directed by students towards instructors for non-verbal confirmation, as described by Quick and Ross (14) .
Time-to-completion
Action Cam video-recordings were used to quantify timeto-completion in seconds, operationalised as the time when students first entered the scenario to when instructors terminated scenarios, typically the point where students had completed patient treatment and had called for transport. 
Structured clinical assessment checklist
) (21). A panel of senior paramedicine clinical staff at Edith
Cowan University checked these items to confirm their content validity. This resulted in a final check list of 15 items, with students scored as either 2 (competent), 1 (developing) or 0 (supervision required) for each item, resulting in scores from 0-30, which was then converted to a percentage.
Procedure
From the Edith Cowan University Health Simulation Centre we commandeered two simulation suites equipped with twoway mirrors to adjoining control booths and two non-mirrored debriefing rooms. Within each room scenarios were enacted by live-actor-patients working from standardised scripts. Actor-patients received one day's prior training from paramedic teaching staff. Students were randomly assigned into groups of three following the Physician Model of Assessment that separates students into 'delegator' and 'respondents' (22) . At the commencement of scenarios, students were provided 'call-out' information before entering the room with the actorpatient. The delegator wore the headcam and HR monitor in each scenario and was responsible for all clinical decisionmaking and delegation of tasks to the two respondents (eg. 'take blood pressure', 'apply splint', 'administer salbutamol'). The assessment works on the assumption that this frees delegators to focus on higher-order tasks such as overall patient management, communication, critical thinking and clinical reasoning, and is therefore a better reflection of overall clinical competency (22) .
Students remained in the same group for all six randomly ordered scenarios, with each student rotating between delegator (twice) and respondents (four times). As delegator, each student undertook one scenario with an instructor 'present' and one with instructor 'absent', in a random order. In the instructor 'present' condition, scenarios were undertaken in the debriefing rooms with the same clinical supervisors who had been teaching the students for the past fortnight, positioning themselves behind the student to ostensibly assess performance on a clipboard. In the instructor 'absent' condition, scenarios occurred in the simulation suites and students were informed by instructors prior to commencement that their performance would be viewed from the control booth behind the two-way mirror. In this fashion, the knowledge that participants were being observed and assessed by an instructor was kept constant between study conditions, thereby isolating the physical presence or absence of the instructor in the room as the sole independent variable.
As stated, all necessary information to complete each clinical assessment was available to students without the need to ask the instructor. However, if students sought clarification about the scenario from instructors in the 'present' condition, instructors were permitted to respond but were instructed to keep responses brief and to avoid providing feedback on performance.
In order to avoid the potential confounding of different assessment methods suffered by Bang's study, students' performances in both 'present' and 'absent' conditions were assessed in a consistent manner by review of their headcam footage. Two expert instructors from interstate, each with a minimum of 15 years paramedic experience, met to agree on a consistent marking strategy for each item of the structured clinical assessment checklist. They then independently viewed randomly ordered headcam footage and assessed students' performance based on the checklist. The two experts then met again to compare scores and conferred to arrive at a consensus for each student's performance.
Statistical analysis
Paired samples t-tests compared each student's average and peak HR, time-to-completion and performance measures in the instructor 'present' versus 'absent' conditions. We used G*Power (v.3.1) to estimate that our sample size of n=31 would be sufficient to detect an effect size of Cohen's d=0.8 (α=.05, β=.20); being the equivalent to a difference between group means of 7 bpm (SD=10) for our HR measure and 1 minute (SD=1.5) for our time-to-termination measure.
Interviews
A random selection of students (n=12) were individually interviewed the next day, equally stratified by their order of 'absent' versus 'present' conditions. A pragmatic, actionresearch oriented, interpretive inquiry approach (15) was combined with the queued retrospective verbalisation method (23, 24) , where students reviewed their own video footage and were asked to recall their immediate experiences, feelings, beliefs and perceptions at each stage of the scenario. Student interviews were video-recorded and transcribed verbatim. QST NVivo software was used to organise text, coding and theme identification. Bracketing techniques were used during coding to suspend researcher biases and presuppositions (25) 
Results
Cardiovascular reactivity
No significant within-subject differences were found between instructor 'present' and 'absent' conditions for average HR throughout clinical scenarios (98 vs. 100 bpm respectively, t(26)=-.843, p=.407). However, a statistically significant difference was noted in the within-subject peak HR between 'present' and 'absent' conditions (121 vs. 116 bpm respectively, t(26)=2.226, p=.035). In both conditions, peak HR occurred within the first minute of the scenario (see Figure 1) .
Time-to-completion and student-instructor interactions
Students average time-to-completion was 1.8 minutes quicker in their instructor 'absent' compared to their 'present' conditions (6.6 vs. 8.4 minutes respectively, t(29)=4.092, p<.001). Just over half (57%) of this additional time was spent interacting with the instructor (61.4 seconds, SD=33.4), of which approximately equal time was spent providing an ongoing narration to the instructor of the students' clinical reasoning (27.9 seconds, SD=27.4) and the students seeking clarification about the scenario from the instructor (28.2 seconds, SD=16.7). The remaining 5.3 seconds (SD=4.3) was accounted for by students making an average of three non-verbal 'sideways' glances toward instructors.
Performance
An examination of pooled clinical assessment scores awarded by the independent assessors suggested the distribution of scores met assumptions of normality (skewness=-.041, kurtosis=-.384). No statistical difference was detected between students mean scores for their instructor 'absent' versus 'present' conditions (71.6% vs. 69.4% respectively, t(30)=1.025, p=.314).
Interviews
Four consistent themes arose during analysis of the interviews, namely 'social anxiety', 'inhibited performance', 'distraction' and 'scenario ownership'. Figure 1 . Within-subject differences in average heart rate in 5-second epochs by experimental condition
Social anxiety
Students frequently suggested the presence of an instructor made them more anxious, eg. 'The first scenario without the instructor being there was less stressful' and 'I was a bit nervous because he [the instructor] was watching -they expect a lot from us I think so it can be a bit scary doing it in front of them'. This encompassed a preoccupation with being judged, eg. 'They're professionals and they tell me off if I do things wrong, or if I don't listen, or don't do what I need to do' and 'Because the teacher was there I was like, 'oh my God, don't screw up, don't screw up!'' This anxiety often stemmed from a desire to not disappoint their instructor, eg. 'You want to do the best you can and want them to respect you. Even though she's [instructor] really nice, she's really scary' and 'I thought it was a stroke at this point so I was going down that path, but never verbalised that to him [instructor] so was shit-scared I was going to get into trouble'.
Inhibited performance
Some commented on how this anxiety adversely affected their ability to think, in turn affecting their performance in the scenario, eg. 'When you know you're being judged and assessed on it I get stunned like a deer in the headlights and my heart-rate spikes and I think 'oh God!'' and 'Because she 
Discussion
The present study contributes to two previous investigations of the effect of instructor presence versus absence on the social evaluative anxiety, immersion and performance of students during simulation-based training in health (14, 18) . Our mixed-methods approach replicated both the qualitative and quantitative methods of the previous studies but to this we added the new measure of HR to provide an objective measure associated with social evaluation stress -subjectively reported in both previous studies -and we also quantified student interaction with instructors; not attempted by either previous study. We also improved on Bang's quantitative methodology by ensuring students' performances were judged by the same instructors in both 'present' and 'absent' conditions using a consistent, video-capture and assessment method; thereby removing the potential confounder of differing assessment methods. Our study was further strengthened by the use of a within-subject, randomised cross-over design such that our comparisons were not confounded by between-subject random effects associated with students differing cardiovascular health or clinical abilities, such as was the case with Bang (18).
Our first hypothesis predicted less stress among students when instructors were absent compared to present, based on the assumption that assessor presence is associated with social evaluation anxiety. The qualitative findings confirmed that many students felt heightened anxiety in the presence -compared to absence -of instructors and a preference for the instructor absent condition, consistent with previous research (14, 18) . Although a few students described heightened motivation in the presence of instructors -a good thing that might also be associated with arousal -such students were in the minority with most clearly preferring the instructor 'absent' condition. Qualitative findings were corroborated by students' peak HR data, which was higher when instructors were present. However, students' HR averages -which for the present study we ultimately view as a more holistic demonstration of arousal -were no different between conditions. Taken together our first hypothesis was supported by subjective data but only partial support was provided by objective measures. Thus, we conclude only partial support was found for our first hypothesis through our lesser objective measure (peak HR) and subjective report via qualitative interviews.
Our second hypothesis predicted students would be distracted by the presence of the instructor, and that removal of the instructor would heighten students immersion in scenarios and allow them to 'narrow' their focus toward the core task (ie. treatment of the patient) during training. This was based upon previous literature regarding the effects of anxiety on distractibility and attention (15) as well as the observations of Quick and Ross that instructor presence leads to studentteacher discourse that disrupts the continuity of a clinical scenario (14) and the similar claim by Bang's students that instructor presence decreases the 'realism', or ability of students to 'immerse' themselves (ie. suspension of disbelief) in clinical scenarios (18) . Our data clearly supported this hypothesis by demonstrating students spent an average of just over one minute conversing with the instructor when present, accounting for just over half the amount of time longer it took students to complete their scenario in comparison to their 'absent' condition. Around half this time was spent seeking clarification from the instructor but it is interesting to note that students could have just as easily asked the actor-patient for the same information; as they were forced to do in the instructor 'absent' condition. Having the option of seeking clarification from an instructor is inherently unrealistic, further reflecting students lowered immersion in the 'present' condition. Time-to-completion data also suggests lowered immersion with instructors present, with students performing clinical tasks significantly quicker when instructors were removed. Many students confirmed the removal of the instructor allowed them to narrow their focus toward treatment of the patient, even though they were still aware of being viewed by instructors through the two-way mirror. Our objective 'sideways glance' data also confirmed Quick and Ross' suggestion that students seek ongoing, non-verbal feedback from instructors (14) . It appears that the visible presence of the instructor served as a constant reminder and distraction to students of being evaluated to the point they felt as though they were being 'assessed', and therefore ensured stringent application of systematic processes at the expense of swift treatment. While this is not necessarily an indication of diminished learning, it is likely an indicator of decreased immersion. The students descriptions of becoming anxious and 'flustered' in the presence of instructors, thereby adversely affecting their ability to think, is also consistent with previous literature suggesting selective attention (ie. one's ability to focus on the core task and filter out extraneous information) is diminished under conditions of heightened anxiety (17) .
Finally, we predicted the removal of instructors would facilitate heightened performance. This hypothesis was not supported by our assessment data -no statistically significant differences were noted between students' scores in the 'present' versus 'absent' conditions. However, in the face of equivalent performances in both conditions, we are compelled to consider the time-tocompletion measure, which clearly was quicker for students in the instructor 'absent' compared to 'present' conditions -but with no apparent degradation to clinical decision-making. Around half of the extra time taken in the instructor 'present' condition was attributable to student-teacher discourse. Qualitative data suggested the other half was likely accounted for by students second-guessing themselves when instructors were present. Thus, it appears our students were contending with dual aspects of the scenario when an instructor was present -clinical-decision making and the ongoing reminder that their performance was being evaluated. These conclusions certainly align with previous research that suggests attention is biased toward threatening cues (in this case the clinical instructor making judgements on clinical performance) (16) and that under high anxiety conditions it becomes more difficult to filter out extraneous information affecting our ability to focus on the central/core task (17,26).
To summarise, hypothesis one (social evaluation anxiety) was partially supported, hypothesis two (immersion) was clearly supported and hypothesis three (performance) was not supported. When considering these results it is important to consider the study's limitations. For example, we used a convenience sample of paramedicine students meaning the generalisability of our research is limited. Future research should attempt to replicate our study findings with other samples across multiple disciplines at different stages of learning. Also, our assessments were conducted under relatively 'low stakes' conditions. It would be of interest to repeat this study during a 'high stakes' assessment to investigate the effect of assessor presence on anxiety, distraction and performance. Our data would predict no significant difference in performance if the assessor were removed. However, the heightened anxiety associated with fear-of-failure (27) may be more sensitive to assessor absence versus presence than was the case in our study. This is an avenue for future research. Also, it is possible HR data was misinterpreted as anxiety as HR also increases due to excitement and physical exertion. However, we are confident in our decision to attribute any between-group differences found in HR to increased anxiety as scenario physical requirements remained constant across our two study conditions, thus leaving changes in HR likely attributable to social processes alone. As mentioned, we only observed differences in peak HR between study conditions, but not for average HR -the measure we place more credence to as a true reflection of increased arousal as it takes into account the scenario in its entirety. While peak HR is often used to infer level of anxiety in the psychophysiology literature (eg. 28,29), we maintain only partial support for our first study hypothesis when also considering the qualitative data that certainly suggests students associated the instructor 'present' condition with heightened anxiety.
These limitations notwithstanding, our results lead us to conclude that the presence of an instructor during simulation-based training is clearly distracting to students, leads to heightened subjective anxiety for many, decreases students' 'immersion' in the scenario and impacts on the timeliness of their performance, but does not increase performance errors per se. Our results suggest removing instructors from view during simulation-based training would be popular with students, possibly decrease their anxiety, increase buy-in, and facilitate a more timely performance of clinical skills without adversely affecting overall performance by allowing students to focus on the treatment of the patient, rather than be preoccupied by their personal performance as perceptually judged by their instructor. As others have pointed out, training in clinical education should foster learning, inspire confidence, enhance the learner's ability to self-monitor and drive self-assessment (9) . Removing instructors from sight during clinical training in simulation is entirely consistent with these noble goals.
Future replications of this study might consider other, more sensitive, objective measures of anxiety, perhaps via cortisol analyses. Cortisol from saliva or blood samples is a wellestablished measure of anxiety (30) and has been used as an objective measure of stress in a number of health simulationbased studies (31-33) with one suggesting cortisol levels measured during high fidelity SLE were no different to those measured in a real-life operating room (34) . Also, in the present study we found increased immersion did not affect immediate performance, but previous research suggests greater immersion is espoused as increasing transfer of knowledge to real world environments (35, 36) . As this was beyond the scope of the present study, future research could investigate how instructor presence in SLE impacts on learning outcomes retention and transfer.
